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r T>The Acadian. The Reviewer.
Canada a splendid prominence, do

mestic comfort and rapid accumulat
ing wealth naturally excites the 
cupidity of other nations. What in
fluence restrains? Reflected glory, the 
certainty of British intervention, the 
world wide respect for British equity. 
Statesmen deaf to precepts of the 
past, blind to the danger signals of

other than those attributable to grain 
crops and stilted orders-in council are 
not in time of peril sale custodians ol 
great national interests. Foreign 
ers respect Canada, they salut, 
flag, their white sails and trading 
steam ships anchor in her harlrors. Is 
this fear or affection? By no means. 
As an illustration recall the austere 
regulations of the commandant of an 
antiquated adobe fort at Mozambique, 
one of Portugal's possessions in Fast 
Africa. This dignitary orders a shot to 
be fired across the bows of visiting 
ships unless the tottering adobe walls 
are saluted. The German trading ves 
sels religiously obeyed the mandate. 
Interest was the dominant factor, still 
the town's dignity was vindicated and 
yet a Canadian cruiser could enter 
that same 
stead. Bri 
detering influences.

New Cottons !MITCHELL'S SHOE STORE. MR. EDISON SAYS:WOLFVILLE, N. S., FEB. 25. 1910. WOLF1

“The Store of Honest Values.”

Small Profits and No Misrepresentation
We are convinced that very few of 

pie realize to what extent we 
gs County

Temperance Alliance for the fact that 
there is no open sale ol intoxicating 
drinks in this county at the present 
time. The members of that organize 
tlon have freely given of their money 
and energy and undergone all kinds 
ol danger and discomforts to bring 
about this very satisfactory condition 
of affairs, and citizens generally are 
reaping the benefit every day. The 
work was not accomplished without 
the expenditure ol a large sum ol mon
ey as every step had to be fought in 
the courts and appeal afler appeal was 
carried before the highest tribunals 
in the land at heavy expense. Solid 
temperance men of the county have 
not hesitated to put their hands into 
their pockets time and again to meet 
these heavy expenses, and yet at the 
present time the Alliance is burdened 
with quite a heavy debt incurred in 
the enforcement o! the Canada Tem
perance Act. During the last two or 
three years the Alliance has been cou
rageously carrying this indebtedness, 
which has been lessened from time to 
time by the generous contributions of 
members of the organization and 
friends ol the cause. There now re 
mains in the neighborhood of fifteen 
hundred dollars to meet, and a final 
attempt is being made to wipe this 
out within the next few weeks. With 
this end in view an 
made to the people 
who we feel sure will respond to the 
call made upon them. The invest
ment is a good one and there is no call 
to wait for returns. A work has been 
accomplished which is worth lar more 
than the money cost, and it is for the 
people of this county. Very properly 
it should Ire a public charge and we 
believe every patriotic citizen will 
gladly undertake bis share ol the ex- 

Those in this vicinity who 
h to contribute to the payment ol 

the Alliance's indebtedness may hand 
their subscriptions to TitR Ac/ 
and they will be duly acknowledged 
and find the way to the ticasurcr.

Ne
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are indebted to the Kin * y
5:5We are opening this week our first shipmen 

of New Spring Cottons. Notwithstanding the 
advance in wholesale prices we are able to 
give you nearly every line at last season’s 
prices.

••Live and Let Live" Is Our Motto. J2
rience, who stubbornly refuse a 
icum of consideration lor forces

We are in a better position to-day than ever before to 
offer you High Grades of Shoes at the Very Lowest Prices. Lhe would like to see a Phonograph in every home in the 

land. SO WOULD WE, and we're doing our share 
towards the good work, having placed a large number of 
them this year. They certainly are splendid machines, 
and along with the amberol (4-minute) records make up 
a musical combination that's hard to equal.
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The

The i

Men's Lace Bouts, good quality stock, $1.50. $1.75, $2.00. 
Men's Box Calf Lace Boots - - 
Women's Tan Color Oxford Shoes 
Women's Dongola Kid Shoes -

$2.00, $2.25, $250. 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25. 

- $1-25. $1 75-

Fine Shirtings in Cambric Finish at 10c, 12c, 15c and 17c per yd. 
See our special line of American Shining, no dressing, very firm cloth, 
at 15c per yard. New White Sheetings from 25c per yard upwards.’ 
New Pillow Cottons in 40, 42 aiul 44 inch (both plain and circular. )

This week we are offering some Very Special Low Prices in

TRUNKS, CRIPS AND SUIT CASES.

Remember The Store of Honeet Values. Print Cottonsr—1 Cas 
12c quality, for-ioc per y 

at 14c per yard.

se Mill Ends, extra heavy 
-ard. Fine English Prints

and wide, regular 
, wide and fast col-COME IN AND TALK IT OVER.

A. V. Rand, Agent for Wolfville
and vicinity.

Mitchell’s Shoe Store, PartiNew Ginghams, Chambrays, 
Linens, Ducks P. O. B 

ly com]woirviur, n. s.
è* Mr. ,

tlon m,Special importations this week direct from London via 9-, S.
• "Tunifiao.’-’ .port and be balnte^in- 

tiah broadsides are the -L«d. Whit li England’» glory? replied.
not Aglncouit or Waterloo, not her 
merchandise or commerce. 
Auetralaaia, New Zealand, Africa re
claimed, India redeemed, Egypt, 
mummery of the nations, England's 
imperishable renown is in English 
science throttling the plague 
cutta, English law administrating 
order in Bombay, English industrial 
civilization Irom Cario to the Cape 
and English dicipline creating sol
diers, men and finally citizens, per
haps out of the lellcrkeens of the 
dead land of Pharohs Is that tribute 
to be falsified by the empire'» sons 
«b^n called upon to co operate with 
and trust in her. A British disaster 
would but proceed the dismember
ment ol the empire which ia per
haps what some Canadian politicians 
would

Hockey Notes. Wolfville Muslo Warerooms. Acadia

Individ

The most exciting and interesting 
game of hockey ever played here, 
took place last Friday night, when In 
the presence of over one thousand 
spectators Windsor defeated Wolf- 
ville by the score ol 5-4, The doors I
opened at seven o'clock, and in half Mr Church and Chancel Organs a specialty.
•" h°u' Igbtlng fof - A line ol Banjo», Accordions, Mandolins, Harmonicas,
standing room. Special traiua Irom | Jews Harps, Stc.
Windsor and Kenlyille brought a . Also Fancy Goods, Real Hand Painted Worcester China, 
large part of the crowd. Excitement Best English Electro Plate,
ran bigli all through the g.me and A splendid line ol electrical fittings,
cheer» were deifeoiog. Frank Brown Hand Painted Teapots in local views,
of Moncton, refereed, giving one of 
the best exhibitions of handling the 
whistle ever seen here.

The line up waa as follows:
Wolfville

W. Spicer Goal 
C. Webster Point D
H. Fraser (Capt.) Cover C.
McKeen Rover L.
R. Spicer Centre Smith (

Archibald L. Wing 
Eaton R. Wing

It is
It is deplorable that opponents ol 

veil their THE SAMES MOZART
High-class (gold medal)

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
2 Cases English and French 

Wash Goods, Fine Wool Dress 
Goods, Laces and Silks.

naval defence seek to
opinions or prejudices behind thinly 
veneered professions of economy, 
claiming to view the situation ealcly 
from a cumtr.ircial stand point while 
the historic willingness of a majority 
in Parliament to sanction the pas
sage ol items covering every con
ceivable expenditure according to 
sectional advantages is chronicled in 
each page of the annual estimates.
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Bargain» In Lace»
3000 yards, Special 
prices 3c, 

the

Mew Em
broideries.5c and 7c

With what equanimity the loss of 
six million dollars experimental 
bridge construction or ten times that

See our New Blouses from 50c. to $4.00 each.
•ess

amount upon chimerical and wild cat 
schemes is jboinc! All arc laroiliar I; Talk is Cheap.
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The Canadian Parliament as con-
A Terrible Sufferer For 

Three Years. Mahoney 86 are our New Wall Papers. The largest stock in Kings county,
uSr ^ “‘ïïlï?’kyoSJ ho^toSk
about three mlontea Shaw scared the | 
first goal for the visitors. Then Wolf 

Extreme anguish; psins in the ville began to rush things, and for 
joints that all but drive one crazy— some time kept the puck in Windsor'# 
thus tuny infl minatory rheumatism territory, Eaton and Archibald sboW 
be described The victims are to be lag up well in their rushes. 9 
pitied-to them life in one long toi- two Wollville and one Windsor m|n V®ml$h 
turc; they suffer by day and cannot were taking a rest and things bo^u 
sleep by night. Such waa the condi- to look dangerous for Wolfville. jj In 
tioool Miss Alida Merciyr, of Ottawa, a moment more the visitors .had net- 
Ont. For three years she was a vie ttd the puck again. Then Archibald 
tim of this trouble and found no relief rushed down the Ice and shot, Msrtr 
till ahe b- gnu using Dr. Williams' stopped the puck, but fell down.
Pink Pilla, ttlie says: 'For three Fraser secured it and shot, but it wa# 
years 1 was a sufferer from inflamma stopped prettily. Towards the end of 
tory rheumatism During that time the hall, 1). Smith, made two splen ««• * j»
f consulte»: and waa treated hy some did rushes, but Webster saved taqj g-»- Vf U6COfmll\«r X*/Os
ol the best doctors in our city, but I day. The half ended a to o In favor 1 
found no relief in their treatment. 1 ol the visitors,
began to despair ol ever being well The second hall opened list and ip- 
again, when one day a friend advised lees than a minute Morae bad shot 
me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pille. 1 into the net for the visitors. Thee 
procured three boxes and by the time Fraser made a good rush but was 
these were used there woe enough ini tripped by Smith as be was going 
provement in my condition to encour- to shoot. A moment after Spicer 
-ige me to continue their use. Three scored the firat goal for Wolfvillsî 
more boxes completely cured me aud Then for a while the home team had 
today 1 am aa well as ever I waa. I their own way largely because of 
always keep a supply of Dr. Williams' McKeen's good work. Now the play '
Pink Pills in the houae and would re waa fast around Wolfvllle's goal, 
commend all who anfler as I did to This put determination into the bomb 
give them a trial.' teem who rushed the puck up

It waa the new blood that Dr. Wil Ice and ecortd, but In a minute Wind-
Hams' Pink Pills actually made that #or bed scored egaln. Fraeer and by the ecore of 8-3' Thc firel ha,H King Edward haa opened the third 
restored Misa Mercier to health and Eaton here made two splendid rushes# Fas feet aD<* c,een aod ended 3-0 in parliament ol bis reign In a speech 
strength. There is no medicine to Alter a'dit ol fast play Faton scored- fftVor of the home teem. The second from the throne that ia one of the 

«"<1 «•• foRo-td a lew a.™nd. .fiel P" — The Victoria, ahclsat on ,«o,d.
nialtam, ba.rt 'patottHuon, Indigna- by Fraser, tbia making the a.ore P'*>«d nplendld UMMnatlon and tbelr The npeech rcfcrrcd almoat entirely 
lion, neuralgia, St. Vitua dance and With two minutes to play end the d' fence was exceedingly strong. The to the promised legislation In refer 
many other troubles. Sold by all deal- even, the players started ■ colle8e b°ye pl*y«d ■ B00*1 game, al- cnce to the 'undivided authority ol

d| *«*“*«*ville, Ont. Alter some fast play J. Smith géf coPe w the V olfville stick
away and efier making a brtlH—s b'm'lle,B' 
rueb «cored the winning goal 
Windsor. In s moment the gong 
sounded end the score stood 5-4 Is 

*“ lavor of thc Swastikas
2 The link managers wish throl 
4 Tint Acadian to thank the special 

their good behavior during. I 
game and at its close.

The Victories, the Wollville jun 
team, delcated Kings College if 

j game ol hockey on Tuesday cvenl

J. D. CHAMBERS.stituled possesses an inordinate ca
pacity for swallowing appalling 
financial prescription* at what are in 
comparison does not in the least de-

t:
BUT I1RA1.T1I WAS COMPM'.TF.I.V RK- 

STORIil) BY DR. WILLIAM'S VINK
The

We notice the people in the Western 
States, aud some in the Eastern 
States as well, have combined togeth
er and taken a solemn pledge not to 
taste meat as long as tbc high prices 
continue. The same applies to other 
lines of piovislons such as eggs. The 
people in thc West have iouud out the 
tyranny and extortion of the trusta 
and combines, and flow they arc mak
ing a strong kick. It is about time. 
We. in Canada, have seen provisions 
—thc necessaries of life,—gradually 
going up in price, and not only pro 
visions, but almost everything else 
needed and used by out people. It 
has now become a struggle, a hard 
tussle of brawn and brain, for the av
erage working man, with a family, to 
maintain himself and them decently 
and comloitably. It is a most unjust 
and wicked thing to raise the prices of 
proviaions. Oppression makes a 
mad, but the high prices of things 
ol every day use, especially provisions, 
are not calculated to put the bread
winner in good humor. Nothing is 
more calculated to sow thc seeds of 
rebellion and disorder than texe* up 
on the common necessities of life. 
Anything in the shape of provisions, 
that is used by the 
family as well a* 
man and hia household, s 
kept low in price.

grec threatening to cither digestion 
or conscience. Why then this fit of 
economy on the question of Canada's 
naval defence? If other than solici 
tude lor the tax paying element im
pels tightening of nation's purse 
strings reticence is dangerous to the 
commonwealth and treasonable to the

Club ei 
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%Mouse Points 

floor Wax 
Varnish Stolns

floor Points 
Brushes 

Alabastlne 
Alumlnine 
Polishes

floor Lack 
Hardware 

Tinware 
Enamel Wore 

Aluminum Wore
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Blackings

Roller Blinds in stock or made to order. Leave your orders for 
Psper Hanging, Painting, 6kc., before the rush. Phone 86.

WoodcnworcIt is folly to imagine that any class 
is likely to lie deceived by assertions 
that thc Dominion ol Canada may 
disturb the peace of the universe by 
preparing to co operate with the 
motherland in caee of war? No civi 1lized people desire bloodshed provld 
ing diplomacy is sag 
to cope with brute force and decep 
tions. Prance in 1870-71 was cru.4h 
ed by Germany. Austria's perfidy, 
her haste in seizing lloania and 
Herz*govin, German intrigue being 
the impelling factor, thc causing ol 
powerful Russia to bite the dust and 
accept humiliation 
geitive ol danger signals. Hence il 
were weH to suspect that the Gods 
overlooked lapses of veracity in sever 
cigns while only the rabble ate bound 
by atatute, to be truthful ,to prate of 
peace, to gamble with Britain's in 
tcrest», to play fast and loose with 
her in the hour of threaten’d danger* 
to hide behind British powers wou'd 

of Canadians arrant

The 1

iacious enough student 
my, wl

Fig Pills Cured Him
After Years of Suffering

Friday,see*
Mr.

key ga 
Friday 
ville rit 
he had 1 

An ii

by Mr. 
adieu ï

d I lions 
da. Tl 
Public 
«ill be

Stock-taking is now on. Up to the 
first of March we will give you special 
discounts on all

incidents sug
Captain Straclian, St. Catharines, Fig Pills are guaranteed to cure 

Out suffered with indigestion and backache, indigestion, kidney and 
■our stomach. He tried every liver trouble. Just you try one 
known remedy, but failed to find box and prove this assertion. Price 
lellef; after taking three Iwxe* of ascents a box, five fur 011c dollar. 
jFig Pills was completely cured. For sale at all leading chemists.

Id he Dry Goods 
and Clothing.

hou

on the part
'Hint was a pathetic scene in I/in- cow 

Tuesday when Joseph Cham-1 
berlaio, the greatest statesman in the j It is for Canadians «ho enjoyed 
Empire, entered the bouse leaning on protection in the olden days, in the 
the arm of his son, Hon. Austen days of Nelson and Wellington, with 
Chamberlain, and signed the member- vouchsafed freedom of the ocean and 
ship roll. No, be did not sign; he 
merely made his mark after his son 
had signed. The great leader has 
Ik-cd ill for

The
We have some close prices to offer 

you on Cotton Blankets, Quilts and 
Under Nothing. A few Men’s. Fur 
Coats at a bargain. Onr Drop-head 
Sewing Machine is guaranteed for ten 
years. Price less than the regular old 
style machine.

Friday

pies so

sixty fi 
pended 
other fi

immunity fioin foreign aggression by 
her invincible fleets. It is for them 
to bask in the raya of counting-bouse 
profits, thumb day booka and ledgers 
while kinsmen abroad aeek to pro 
tect our fireside. Biblical history 
chronicle* the incident of * powetfu! 
king feasting behind impregnable 
walla and protected by one hundred 
brazen gates, but the veteran troops 
of Cyiue were draining the great 
avenue of Babylon's wealth, moving 
along the bed of tbe lower Euphrates 
into tbe very heart ol the city, so to 
victory. The comparison is only ap
plicable as illustrating the methods 
of England's enemies. Britain is in 
danger. Many of her strategic p. si 
tions arc unguarded. She has exposed 
her trade centers. Gates once a source 
of strength have proved her weak 
A foe is before tbe citable.. Huge in
dustrial armies are undermining her 
strongholds aod ambitious powers 
threatening her supremacy on tbe 
water. Voices by myriade call upoa 
her over-sea sone, not for assistance 
alone but 1er the performance of a 
duty not in a spirit ol inflated genet 
osity but voluntarily, conscleaclous 
lv, patriotically.

Th„c arc tho-a’ «b» preach

The Budget Bill 
troduced and tbe Houae of bo 
pass it without much opposition.

will be at once in- 
>rde will

Standing of the Western N. 
S. Hockey League.

On Tuesday evening the Harriers, 
ol Dartmouth, won their first game 
in tbe W. N. S. H. L by defeating 
the D. B. C. A. by the score of 8-2.

1rs, so much so that he 
ost the use of hia limbs, 
rcmiiins clear and pow-

y.a
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER S 
CASTORI A

partially 
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Wolfville.....................4
D. B. C A. ...
Swastikas ..................5

Lunenburg.................o

The Matciials Used in 'The I). & 
I,.'Emulsion are thc finest thc mar
ket affords, regardless of expense. In 
cases ol wastin 
weight, or loss 
with great benefit.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

Q Zk S TT O R I A I Of/j 500,000 to build a navy. The
-----------------——— I Australian general election will be

Allen's Lung Balsam la warranted held it. April. A House of Commons 
to cere tbe meet distressing Cough. and hall the Senate will be elected.

The Australian Parlia meut * haa I'l A
passed an account authorizing a loan notice 

be plei 
addresi

■atiafied public. We

diseases, loss of 
ppetite, it is taken

og 
of a

Minerd*» Liniment Cures Distem- Our success in the past has been a 
aim to merit your confidence, thereby blazing the way for 
a spring business larger and more extensive than ever.

Haotsf
LastMr, Arthur Cochrane, of Windsor, 

for many yeara travellcr.lor DeLong
bee been

pointed Inspector ol Weights 
Mea iures at Halifax, in succession to 
the late Archibald Fame.

v- Sunda,
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■ ■# ■■BRB RHProf. Goldwin Smith is at the point8 of death. He fell and fo<U §thigh recently; an accident, which, 
et bis age, eighty-eeven, would 
scarcely admit of recovery- ■^1 SHlMlISjil
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